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(’•leader for August, 1894.
MOON’a OHANOK8.

New Moon, let day, 8h . 11 7m. a. in, S K 
First Quarter, 8th day, 6h 52.8m a. m. N 
Full MoOn, 16th day, 9li 4.5m. a.m .N- W. 
Last Qaarter, 24th dav, lh 27 2mua m, VV. 
New Moon 30th day, 4h. 52 0m.,p.m.S. W

r

1 Wed
2 Thar 
3Frl
4 Set
6 See
6 Mon

l «Fri

17 FH
18 Set 
NSee 
20 Man 
81 Taee 
22 Wed
15 Thar 
24Fri 
25 Set
16 See 
27 Men 
23lTues 
281 Wed' 
SOThur 
31 Fri

F Sun

rises

Sun

Seta

h m h m
4 47 7 25

48 24
50 22
51 20
52 19
53 18
55 16
66 15
57 13
68 12

6 0 10
1 9
2N

■6 2
7 . 0
i? 6 59

10 57
11
12 54
13 62
15 50
16 48
17 46
18 45
20 43
21 41
22 39
23 37

fi 26 6 35

Thb Moon.

Rises I Sets

morn
4 27!
5 55
7 21
8 41
9 53

11 12 
left 26

1 37
2 47
3 52
4 48

7 S«| 
7 40
7 56
8 10 
8 25
8 43
9 6 
9 34

10 16 
11 16 
morn 

0 291 
1 56
3 23
4 50 
6 13

efter’n 
8 15 
8 37

High
Water

Ch'town

efter’n 
11 1 
11 41

8 59| .nom
9 17 
9 33 
9 50

10 10 
16 34 
11 3 
11 4©|

0 281

Horth|{British and Mercantile1 ■ ■FIRE AMD LIFE 1 «-OSS Of FleSh
I
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EDINBURGH AND LONDON.

ESTABLISHED 1809.

Total AtteU, 1891, - • $60,032,727.

10 19
11 32 
.ft 501
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B1RRISTÎR AND ÀTEN8Ï4IW,
, AgeiM for Credit Fronder Franco- 

x Canadien,
OJloe, Great George St. 
Near Bank Nova Scotia, Charlottetown 

N S. 1892—ly

SHORT and SWEET

rnRANSACTS every description of Fire 
X and Life Bnaineee on the moat
6 Th^'compt ny has been well and|

isrSJïïS’Æiiasssii.'s-'
jiat thirty years* * _ I

FRED. W. HTNDKA5. | 
Agentj

Stamper’* Block, UpeMirH Victori.
Row, Charlottetown, F- E. 1.

Jan. 21.1 893.—ly ______

G. M. *i
MBECÎOBY.

Branch 314, Albcrton.

Is one of the first signs of 
poor health. Coughs, Colds, 
Weak Lungs, Diseased Blood 
follow.

mulsh
the Cream of Cod-liver OU, 
cures all of these weakness
es. Take It In time to avert 
illness If you can. Physicians, 
the world over, endorse it.

Don't be facetted by Substitues!
Scott tk Bowne, Belleville. All Druggist#, fiûo. à $1

Et&th cfan Icdixn Bihaop. (Mission Preached to a
Corgregaticn-

8 > 
w th-
u. -

til0 Chi-Uot, that

Montley
, -v - • - *

Ex itiiig iv Km- Iihvc fi :low -d 
swiftly upon each o hoi ho !■ 
in the pant fo v months in h. 
tod Slate , nay
“Oxey's A’mi,"one i-f the mat 
aurions phases of the indiiHU ini de- 
pres .ion there, though only two 

soverel mouths old, is now almost anoioal 
in the history. But though momentoqs 
Martin- movement* havo sap-plante I the 

Thence be waa march of the “Army of l ho Com- 
to America where monwea," in Ute^-puUio mind just

or BORROW
and if you cannot do either 
then

let and 3rdMeets every 
evening.

President—Rev. A. E. Burke. 
Rec. Secretary—John B. Strong.

iirsday |

/XAN*T afford a large space.. We sell at 
t » such small profits we can’t squander 
time, space or money. But we sell the 
cheapest custom made clothing on P, E. I
Oal and see us, for Hats, Ties, .'Shirts and

Salta, overcoats or pants.
, * . |JOHN MCLEOD A CfMerchant Tai__

Branch “115, Sumniersidc.

Meets at Compton’s Hall every Tuesday 
evening at 8 o’clock.

President—Rev. D. J. 6. Macdonald. 
Rec. Secy.—John B. Strong.

Branch 816, Charlottetown.

Meets at the Lyceum every Tuesday 
evening at 8 o’clock.

President—J- B. Macdonald.
Rec. Secy.—S. P. Paoli.

h

Mar 4 Peiiatia
Fir a short time only the on-

deriigeed will give to those taking up 
his shorthand coarse by mail (costing only 
$6 in advance, including text book, etc. ) 
-a free course in Penmanships by mail sa- ( 
■cording to the “Muscular Movement” by 
unsens of which e rapid and beautiful 
hand-writing can be acquired. Fee re
loaded in 3 month’s time, if progreiX is not 
natiefootefy. Write to

‘ W. H. CROSKILL,
- Stenographer, Charlottetown

Jane 4th, 1894-tf____________

p^TENT.o

; COPYRIGHTS.^
‘ ’.OAK I OBTAIN A PATENT» Nor a

fSm flSFsonSnSSrPataai* and how to ob- 
hem sent free. Alev s catalogue ol mechsn- 

laol as i4 scientific books sent free____

ente°l5?«ry bumt contains beau. 
lUa In colora, and phctogrsnhs ot new 
Vita plane enabling builders toehow tbe 

Kelt deelros and secure contracte AddressMDNN 4 CV- Nsw Tone. 361 Buoadwat.

IF ,_______
Y OU — t-1, (m i 
FEEL
TIRBB.a»
EASI1.Y 
OR SUF
FER FROM 
NERVOUS EX
HAUSTION IN 
ANY. OF ITS 
MANY FORMS,
SUCH AS LOSS OF 
MEMORY. WEAKNESS, 
SLEEPLESSNESS. DYS
PEPSIA. LASSITUDE,NER
VOUS HEADACHE, LOSS OF 
APPETITE, GENERAL DE
BILITY, NERVOUSNESS, PAL
PITATION, HYSTERIA. OR ANY 
NERVOUS DISORDER; TAKE 
HAWKER’S NERVE & STOMACH TONIC. 
IT WILL CURE YOU

-------— — me mrjTS CVCTVM

BEG
a five cent package of

Woodill’s 
German 

Baking 
Powder

and you will regret not having 
long ago used it.

THE

Owen

M;r; Lounge. |>. If, Bish'p of 
D .in*, of Em-1 B i gnl, rince 
J.uinrv 1301. di «l in that city 
June 8 The Bi4n'p «ai born 
S ptimber 182S .in Fuurcoing,
Finnci. H c prori cu ted He stodii e 
for the ni.cred ministry at Cambra 
uud Paris, and i.fuer hi* ordinatio 

j 11 the priesthood, spent 
years i^piiesionavy labors 
Fr/noh colonies of B rbour, 
ioo and Guadalupe 
août on mieaiirua
he labored for several y on re in the now, the factFVv.ating to that odd 
Wheeling dioooee and directed the enterprise will continue to interest 
ecclesiastical seminary and college, students of sociology for some 
Peeling him* ilf drawn to enter a time to oomo. When, therefore, 
religious order, be went to Notre we learned from the Catholic World 
Dame, Ind., where he was "received for August that while the ‘ army" 
aa a member of the Congregation of waa encamped just outside of the 
the Holy Gross in 1871. He sub- city ol Washington, a young Catho- 
seqdeutly fiUed several responsible gfc priest had given a mission to 
potations in that order, to the Stated tboae of big fa;tb in ttg rullk#J jt waR 
and in Canada, going thence to w|,b nol R little curiosity that w< 
France where he received thecal! ,cad the account of it. A portrait 
to the Episcopacy. In every rcla- „f ,ho R;v William T Russe , who 
tion, his piety, zea', energy, and gate the mission, is one of tbo num- 
faithful discharge of doty were the eroua iliustrlions, and the face is a.

interesting as we should expect of 
the man who preached to CoxeyV 
army. The mission was a most 
successful one, the sermons being 
attended by many others besides the 

iveiifyCatholics in the army. All

nfthe ai-cees irics 
the event lees 
than l he cold, (■*»: 
the Pant hi on. 
Prince Cz-irtorv k 
ago, the remains 

■laid were

•n rendered 
mil dismal 

■ m iny at 
d-Vh

characteristics of his-boly life.

(TEADK MARK]

DR. A. OWEN
The M-ly 
fle and pvactical 
Electric Belt for 
general use, pro
ducing a genuine 
current of electri
city for the cure of 
diseases.

ENTS TO FORM _

NERVE TISSUES. *T I^WECJ' 
ALLY ADAPTED TO THE WEAK 
NERVOUS AND DELICATE CON
STITUTION OF FEMALES, 'AND I 
TO THE EXHAUSTION PROD^'Ç- I 
ED BY CONSTANT BRAIN WORK. 1 
IT HAS MOST WONDERFUL RE
ST.IRATfVE POWERS. AND 
MAKES the weak and nerv-
OUSi STRONG AND VIGOROUS. 
TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.

Price 60 cts. a bottle. Sold by all druggists 
and general dealers. Manufactured by
HAWKER MEBiOIIE CO., Ltd.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Centenary of an Irish College-

The July number of the Irish E i- 
olemaetlcal Record says that the
centenary of the great National C"A- ^Vhefatter" wiTh‘tVo 'ex0eption"of 
lego of Maynoot w ic o a so tw0 or three made their peace with 
high a place in t e rega an rev ^ ^ 8Dd some of them, as might bo 
ercnco of every Insh ecclesiastic at exp6Cled euoh , gathtil.ing| had
home and abroad, partioulaily o been many years without attend-
tbe thousands who have gtudie t0 their religious duties. AH 
witbiu its wall, will occur n June W^Q j,e#r(j g@rwonv, which are 
1895, and is 'ikely to be a memor- j,r;ejy gammarlaed, must have been 
able celebration. The matter was ^g better for the wise and timely 
the subject of special deliberation at a(jmcm;ti0Lg addressed to them, 
the recent annual meeting of the Tbe writ6r of lhe artiolti fi)V 
Irish episcopate in the college. Jt Joseph V. Tracy, visited the camp 
has been decided that a compre en- ang Pother ftisçoll jn the

, ,sive committee shall be formad at -afion 8j6irg tb#t writers
n,l POTTIH onceto OOMid6r and ^ °” 8 affirmed that the army was made
4JW5VW4V | the arrangements that may bane- up entirely of trampe, hte descrlp- 

eesary for seouring a worthy oom- t-0B jtg composition is interest- 
memoration of the auspieiogs inci- . .
dent. The committee, as at present «ft way he of jgtgrest to know 
contemplated, is to consist of the lhatBrown himgelf Ua Meth^disi,
AroLbishopa and Bishops of Ireland. A>t chrigtopher Columbus Jones is 
the members and ex-members of the # Preabj,t6riaDi while Coxey and 
College staff, and two priest* nomin- Q^|abcma Tom , aa far as could bo 
ated from each diocese of Ireland by ,earaed) have no religion. There 
its Bishop. Not the least interesting are Hjgh g„d Low-ohurob’ Bplsoo. 
feature of the celebration will be the paMaDg| Methodists, Baptists and 
production of a history of the college pl68by terians; yet no minister en- 
from it* foundation to the present ter^ lbe camp except from ouri- 
timr. The Caadjuto]-Be.hop of ^ (af tfajj pppgpgtjen* of

the men, heme are iron-moulders,

Belt.

Our uinjit.ra.tetl Cafatofiue.

jSfastggggglaa
German, Swedish and Norwegian tonito*

îriM he
sent FBEB to any address.

THE OWE*

4!) Kin; Street Tl'est
T'irotUo. Out

201 to 2L.’'st»tersireetI Chicago, Ill,
The largest Elec *rlc Be’1 Establishment In 

th.' World.
When visiting the World’s Fair do 

fall to see I) . A. Owen’s Exhibit IrrKle 
trlclty Building, Section U, I.I

alontlon this pap.w.

. 4!
Ckiiifert has been invited, aid has I 
consentul to undertake the work. 
It could not be in better handc; and 
its appearance will be awaited with 
intense interest on both sides of the I 
Atlantic.

some brass-workers, some railroad
er», some minerr; there is at- least 
one printer, and a sprinkling of 
tramps. Malle», desperate char
acters are cot many. The chief 
reason why most of the men joined 
the army was the fact of nine, ten 
or eleven months of idlcnei-s, and. 
the bopejof finding something to do 
The men took the (Jood-Rnada bill

l&SS&X-

THE LAND 
WE LIVE IN....

I 80CGC8P, 1

«

Photographed.

ot- Rev. F. S. Henneberry, of S'.
Pius Church, Chicago, celebrated 
mars a few weeks ago for ' the 
seventh regiment in the open field 
at Camp Parnell, Eighteenth S’reet 7 , • ,M Western Avenu.-, The alUr lhu°U8ht il wonld ^<>7

>yi9 of railroad tie*, At its f«f8 trough Cong.ess,find even at 
. , .... , „ , ,, tjns writing they have hopes of it*

right was a n'tipnal flag and on the 
left was the state flag1. A drum was 
used as a signal for the rI-T7*tlOP 
of the host.—Exchange,

Bishop Doane, in the Churchman, 
answer’s Archbishop Corrigan’s 
argument in favor of the Roman 
primacy by statirg that the quota
tion from Irenæus supposes a double 
primacy ard therefore is in conflict

Hi JtO 

.- )/> i
';<i F
’«(♦•fWlfl’ vV .*i •- m <t*

OF OUR COUNTRY.

i^Weekly Parts .Sh

SOIT'fl

i-e
f

'K'n.e f.-w works 
I 'ho lawful Ki'ig 

i,f:',Piilard were >te|> wiled in t*re 
V. UH* o/'^wchii i-li, where also the 
body >.f his wife, Pii, pen- M ighrr- 
ite, o. CT lean», iluugni.'i ql the Due 
de Nemuàrs, found e iïirtyoïaiy 
resting place on jier death last y eat.
Y. sterduy the two c tflns were ex
humed and transp irted to the rail
way depot en lou'.e for Seinawa, m 
Galioia, where tho vault of this 
ancient and illustrious Catholic 
family is situated, The religious 
rite was carried out by one of the 
vicars of the parish, and the R ,v. 
JFatbçr D- *j irdins accompamed tho 
two coffins to their destination, 
whore tucy wBl ho ri.siejvu:i vat the 
Gslici.-iu frontier by Prime Ads to 
and Prime W^t- ld Cairloryski, a'I 
the membrrs and a lios ol the family 
and their Royal Hiu-himsse" tie 
Due d'Eloncon and the C >int« d’Eu, 
The Cz n tory.ki tlnough ajl their 
misfortunes have ever b-eu faithfnl 
to thfl Çqthojjo tradi j-of their 
race, N d only havs they been re
markable for their loyally to the 
faith, but many of them have, by 
tbo purity, charily »• d dev iti in ol 
their lives, been heroin ex.impies of 
Christian vi' iR”, B -th Prlnoeas 
Margherlle and M sIs'er-in-lHw, 
Princes* E iz,bulb Cz (toiy.ki, wi o 
died recently in Cracow, ware j is ly 
regarded by all as saimly women.

A SCIENTIFIC PR1E8T.

The death ef the Ahhe For in, 
aged 57, at Chalet te, where be w. s 
pastor, deprives the church cf a 
good and zialoue priest and France 
of one of its best known astronomers 
Like the Italian Father §eqehi ai d 
the English Father Perry, the de' 
oeased clergyman was peculiarly 
lifted for exact meteorological 
science. His researches proved of 
real service to agriculture, and the 
confidence in which he Was held 
waa shown by the eagerness with 
which his alm’tuao was bought up 
each succeeding year by farmers and 
viticulturist*. 1 Abbe Foitio abo 
edited a bi-weekly scientific j îurna1 
Among other result, of his observa 
lions waa his Invention of the atmo 
pheris magnetometer or biometer 
an instrument of extreme sensitive- 

(-ne»*i The deceased priest, gga (eft 
behind him sweral works cn 
meteorology which are ■ much et 
teemed in the scient1 So world.

FRENCH -BISHOPS CONSECRATED.

Three of the F euoh bishops re
cently appointed were oHjsacrated 
on Sunday last. JVgr. Pelge, the 
new bishop of Poitiers, as a former 
vicar general of Palin, naturally 
selected îjotre flame for hie eonse 
oration. A strange contrast I On 
the very spot where rested only two 
weeks before the coffin of the mnr- 
dered President of the republic, a

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Repon

Baking 
Powder

ABSOLUTELY pure

rise and preach as host he could 
“The first few sentence»! were 
spoken slowly,” says one of hie 
biographers; “spoken as if be were 
collecting his thoughts, or hesitating 
to tear off the mask that had hither
to concealed his learning.

Then his voice rose, firm and 
gracefully modulated, till he seemed 
no longer tho same man. Quota
tions most happily chosen frpjg-jtjJ 
of the .scripture and from tie 
Fathers c# tKe- Church succeeded 
ke an army in, close array, one 

upon another. Itis bearer* sat su>- 
prised, spellbound. They had all 
heard other orators, but never any 
to compare with him. They felt 
his superiority and they ware mere 
disciples listening to the voice of a 
master.’’—Our Lady of good Coun
sel.

POSSIBLE OUTCOME OF M. 1SWOLSKY S 
APPOINTMENT.

Nothing that has taken place in 
the diplomatic world during the 
last dozen } ear* can compare in im- 

with the announcement

Rome and Russia-

could 
Opposed^ to

portance
that the Tsar has resumed dipl> 
malic relations with the Holy Sec. 
The appointment of M, Iiwolaky as 
res dent Minister for Russia at the 
Vi t:can opens up a long vista of 
porfibilitie-, possibilities which con
cern not only the amelioration of 
the condition of Catholics in Russia 
and Russian Poland, but also the 
balance of he armed strength of the 
world.

The establishment of a direct and 
open meurs of communication be
tween Loo XIII. and Alexander III. 

calculated to strengthen the in-

givrii o it w t> rather by speeches 
than hallo's, as tho Socialism 
get few of tbo numbers 
ii. The new law is most thorough 
ir/doaliig with the anarchist*, A 
private letter, » word of advice 
urging tho destruction of law, life 
or property is to be stringently 
punished. Anarchists are to be 
denied right of ti ini by Jury, and are 
instead to be brought before the 
Correctional 'l re banal tgr secret 
trial. The press is ewpeoialiy gagged- 
It ia forbidden, to pint anaichisfc 
-peecbes and saying, and reports of 
the trial of these men are to be con
fined to tbe indictmentaod sontence. 
U was found necessary to take them 
trials from the hands . of juries on 
account of the fear of anarchist 
outrage which would influence jury
men, aa in the trial of Rjivachqj» 
As for secrecy of trial, it is .said, 
that the* defence which Vaillant 
made for his act has done more to- 
propogate anarchy than a hundred 
speeches could do. Meunier, who 
was recently sentenced to imprison
ment for life for throwing a bomb 
in the Cafe Very, shouted “Vivo P 
An rohie” when sentence was pro
nounced. The trial of Santo Caserio, 
the murderer of Carnot, will not be 
made public. This is a wise pro
vision, though some papers make 
wild attacks on it as restricting the 
‘ liberty of the press.”—Catholic 
Register-. t

fluence of.the Holy See in Europe, 
and so to give to the world another 
gnaiantee for the preservation of 
peace. We learn from a well in
formed qaarter that the immediate 
occasion of this unexpected atop on 
thg pqrt of the Tear waa the dis
covery that the official denials of 
the recent outrages in Lithuania 
were absolutely untrue, 
remembered that 
were first roporti 
and then—in cois- quo nee of Rus
sian representations, accepted by 
the Holy See aa satisfactory— 
spoken of a* much exaggerated.

It now appears that the first 
accounts (see Tablet, January 21) 
were correct, and the Tsar, in his 
angry desire to make auoh misun
derstandings more' difficult in tho

The sword ot General Wolfe, says 
the True Witness is sxin to become 
a portion of Canada’s historical 
relic*. It is a grand evidence of 
the powerful cementing of the differ
ent elements under our present, con
stitution that wo cannot refer to» 
Wolfe ”ilhout associating with his 
glory that of M mtcalm, nor van we 
think of Montcalm without uniting 
to his fame that of his rival Wolfe. 
Look at that monument that , stands 
in the Governor’s garden, Quebec ; 
it is __

bile
fell in the aiTiis of victory arid the 
other died before he beheld, the 
surrender, still so linked arc theirIt will be

these outrages, mog th jn pre80nCe of the mom 
in The Tablet, L __*------ - -v:-v -.......Oi ial shaft wo forget which was the 

oor queror. Fiiteon years ago ive 
penned a few linos on the subject of 
‘•The siege of Quebec,” and the in
cident of tho sword recalls a couplet 
of stanzas to our mind ;
“In lofty prids along the side 

Of btadacona frowning,
Your city grand—onr native land —

A monument is crowning!
It tella suhlihae, thro' waning time,

Interesting News from Prance.

THE FRENCH PRESIDENT DISOWNS 
FREEMASONRY. i

[Paris correspondence of Philadelphia
Catbotio Times, July 20 ]

M. Casimir-Perier baa (taken pos, 
session of the palace of the Elyeee. 
This week there has been a eontro-

with the Catholic theory of an un-l ergy jn lhe pr9S, ae (0 whether the
new President of the Republic is a 
Freemason or nol. The #rggmen's

divided monai chy. The Pope is
successor ef St. Peter and St. Paul;
but he derives bis primacy from
Peter «dont. A child is the heir of pro and con
both his p rente; but hie name he weighty and to those who wish
pet* from his father alone.—Western . 0, .Watchman. Io the Chief of the State it was a

relief to read what appeared to be 
an official statement OP the matter 
published by the Soleil, a Catholic

draped dais was raised, on which 
were erected two altars, one for 
Cardinal Richard, the ooueeorating 
prelate, and the other for the new 
bishop. The function, which was 
very imposing, was carried out .in 
presence of several prelates, the two 
canonical chapters of Paris and 
Poitiers, the Nuperlor-tieuei'nl of 8t 
Su pice and a distinguished and 
ariatgpratic assembly. The eonse 
filion of Mgr. Touohet, tbo new 
lishop of Orleans, took place at the 
lathed ret of B-satuxm, the oonee-

futqre, with eb.racte, istio promtpi- How “ g'S
have hie own 6tude determined to 

ervoy a< the Vatican. The isola
tion of E lgland in this respect is 
now complete. Great Britain ia the 
only great p >wer which declines to 
make oommon»enao ai rangements 
io have itself r< presented at the ! 
Holy See, —London Tablet.

worts- they
wrought,

With blades in crimson gory ?

“Oh, England’s fame ! Oh glorious name I 
And oue that France moat cherish’d—

On marble bare are written there—
Their names, and how they periahM !

Its summit high, against the sky,—
Like sentinel defending,—

Points from the sod to where, with God* 
Their spirits now are blending !

“Sons of a land so great and grand, 
Bethink you of the story

\

$?e have secured the right,to issue this valu* 
- able and superb edition of Canadian 

- Views for this District.
♦♦♦♦♦♦

CUT COUPON ”zsrt.nr!SSXJT- WITH io CENTS.
4444

^♦♦♦4444444444444

/CANADA is without doubt the finest and 
mWt superb production of the kind yet issued 
in this country, and is superior to the great 
majority of American publications. EVERY 
CANADIAN SHOULD SECURE IT.

TEN CENTS PER PART COVERS ALL EXPENSES.

ALB,

undoubtedly* —wei| crating prelate being the Bishop of 
Bayenx, assisted by the Bishops ol 
Monaco and Coo tances. About two 
hundred prieets were present. The 
third consecration, which was that

and royalist organ. Here it is: |of M*r’ Qi,bert' Bishop of Mme.
announced 110011 Pla<je in Lim08ea Cathedral,

A MARTYR
-TO-

“Various journals have 
that M- Casimii-Perier is a Free
mason. This has been denied by 
M. CusimiF-Perler ever and over 
again. We are also able to add 
that no member of the civil and 
military household of the President 
of the republic belongs to the Free
mason sect.” This, if really authori
tative, is conclusive and, what is 
tetter, eminently satisfactory. 1 
may add that M. Casimir-Perer r 
goes to

the oonsecrator being the Bishop of 
Ljmoges, assisted by the Bishops of 
Pamier and Clermont. The abbot 
of Solesme» algo assisted,

ms First Sermon-

INDIGESTION I holiday with marked regularity.
Cured I>y Using I----------------... " TT 1 'TCTBl

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Wer4* of Comfort to All w*. Softer I 

Dyspepsia.

.Sarsaparilla, anu * ____that after using only three bot
tles, I was cured. I can, therefore, 
confidently recommend this mod

ifie to all.r:—.minted.afflicted,” 
voca, Ia.icinefco — 

Franklin Blca,

Charlottetown, P. E. Island.

with Mr. __ ____ _statement he may make tb S$e 
trueJ’-7-W. J. Maxavell, Druggist and Pharmacist, AvocJi, la.
rili‘1 fof Vgenenti^d^LUt^efdaPa'

SrBv as is cmm?d

Adams, Ezzell, Texas.
fo The ~

* Ti -

. at THE WOBIP’*
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Ferdinand the Portuguese, after
words Anthopy of Padua, was a 
pupil of the Canons Kegular of St. 
Augustine, in the close of the 

_ , , twelfth century. He entered their
mase every Sunday [order in the M mastery of tfie Holy 

Croes near Coimbra, but having 
last honors To the iLLnsTRious seen the mangled bodies of three 

P8AD- Franciscans who had been martyred
Two interesting though sad cei<- by the Moors, ha j lined the Capu- 

mooies took place in Paris y ester, chins, in the hope of a like martyr, 
day. At the Pantheon the coffin dom in Africa. Sod had other dc- 

ik. nmiitii nf M fiai, signs for him however. The African
forced h>m to return tonot ‘was solemnly interred in tl e fever 

vault specially prepared for i\ Europe. /
Madame Ornot, with her three sors Whilst leading the hidden life of 
Sadi, Francois and Ernest, arrived * novice, working as a scallion in 
about 10.30 a. m., and was accon- the monastery kitchen, and oom 

ied to the crypt by Geneial pletely concealing the treasures of10*1 
Borious and the other members cf learning imparted to him by bis be expected from 
the military household of the mui- Augustinian masters, he 
dered president. A silent and sym —---- * ™

bis
_ „ was sent
with some of his brethren to spend 

pathetic crowd hid assembled ou:- a few days at the Dominican Monas- 
side the building. The ceremony tfcry at Forli. One night after sup- 
*is a brief one, the bereaved widow P’r. it was suggested that some oue 
aid her children kneeling together of the monks preach to the rest, AH 
in prayer until the tomb, which is declined, declaring themselves en
close to that of Lazare Carnot, the prepared. Last of all, they called 
late President’s grandfather, was on the silent, humble Anthony, who 
sealed. A fonction of a kindred obal- also refused, but to bis surprise, his French Chamber by
ter took place at the same hour at superior gave him a text, and com- ; to 163, and the Senate gave a
the old church of St.Louis-en-l’Ile,but maiidcd him, under obedience, to Isrcer majority. The opp

Cardinal Vaughan is about to be
gin to btrild the Cathedral of West- *No* "bedding bright it. living light.
0 Oo btadacona hoary !
minster. He has entrusted to the Think of the day when in the fray/
Architect Bently, of London, the A nation’, hope w« blighted;

V 9 And in the end these peoples bUnJ,
task of preparing a design. The In firmest bonde united!”
style is to bo not Gothic but Roman. Tho new altar in tbe Cathedral of

Rev. John Tierney, D. D., writ- the Immaculate Conception, Bar
ing from Jerusalem says: “The de- liogton, Vt-, to contain the Hbrioo 
volion t f the Oriental schismatics wherein will rest the sacred relic of 
to the Mother of God, can nowhere the chain ' of S*. Peter was conse- 
bo better observed than in Jerusa- crated July 24. Toe services wore 
lem. There are her) Russians, conducted by coadjutor Bishop 
Greek*, Armenians, Copts, Abytsi- Michaud assisted by Father Boylo 
nians, Syrians and many others. and the usual number of acoylte» 
Most of them are schismatics, and a„d altar boys. Tbe reliquary is 
yet In their worship, processions, built of clouded |Italian marble;, 
devotion to the saints, etti., they carved in beautiful workmanship, 
have retained the practices of the and on the face wa# the carving of 
true Church, from which they have the lamb of God. Near the ends 
been out off for so many years, are two doric columns of red onyx. 
Even Mohammedans have a great which support the top stone of the 
devotion to the Blessed Virgin, and a|tar. The stone work is surmounted 
the Mohammet himself places her by the case of the relic. This its 
among the excellent women whom made of solid bronzi covered with 
the faithful must honor.” very artistic .spvaywork in relief.

An agitation is being started by Tbe outside case is composed sh
all classes in Paris to urge the re- most wholly of two large folding 
turn of the Sisters to the hospitals doors enclosing a space of about twe 
of that city. The hired nursesrwbo and one half feet square. The casa 
have taken their place often neglect within is lined with red satin. With- 
tbeir important duties most shame- in this ease the aao e l link and fan 
fully ; and a abort time ago one, simile chain will be placed in » 
through neglect, scalded an . insane repository of heavy -pi ita french 
patient to death while giving him a glass. The cermonies were pre
bath, The patience and charity ceded by a procession through the 
which are so necessary for those in streets in which over 2,000 jarticr- 
care of the sick acd destitute cannot pa ted. Mass was said by Arch-

nurses who per- bieh0P M A Corrigan ot New Y01 k. 
..... ... , . [n the afternoon Rav Father D ibertyiorm their duties w,lb no higher s j of MoDtrtial| p,.oachg,l

motive than money. The proper “Church Unity.** Among the pro- 
performance of such duties requires minent ecclesiastical dignitaries 
a spirit of love and self-eacrifice present were: Archbishop Corrigan, 
which not the love of roney, not £?W 1J,,vk;kJ°hnuJ 
even tbe love of mankind can give, Dabamel 0ttaws. Rt. ltov Dgniw 
bat which must be based on the Bradley, D. D., Manchester, N. H., 
love of God. . H Gabriels. D D, Ogdensburg, N Y;

.. C Daoelles, St Hyacinth^, P. Q; l*
lD® T----- ------P a «nH In

■v

Th. Anarchist Bill has passed tne p Q acd JoblB
vote of 258 Albany, N. Y. Scores off

much dergvmen from New England aa^l 
larger majority. The opposition New York were present.

S'


